Welcome to Penn Law's monthly e-brief, a digest of the Law School's top 10 news stories and events.

**Penn Law launches Visiting Jurist Program, U.S. Supreme Court Justice Kennedy to be inaugural Visitor, Oct. 2 - 4**

**Highlights from “Rights Litigation, Law and Political Reform in China”**

**Penn Law gets down to business with the Wharton Certificate: National Law Journal**
Golkin Hall awarded Gold LEED status for environmental design

The 4th Annual Public Interest Overnight Retreat focuses on understanding risk

Bok Visiting International Professors bring a global perspective to campus

The Law School welcomed the 251 members of the JD Class of 2016

The Law School celebrates Constitution Day with a surprise flash reading of the preamble and declaration of the signers of the Constitution
Sarah Alba L'11 on Penn Law's clinics and pro bono opportunities

Paul G. Haaga, Jr. L'74, WG’74 will serve as acting President & CEO of NPR